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An Expert System Application for Nehvork Intrusion Detection

Abstnzct - This paper describes the design of a Frototype intrusion
detection
system. for the Los
Alamos National Laboratory’s
Jntsgrated
Computing Network (ICN). The Network Anomaly Detection and Intrusion Reporter (N.4DIR) differs in one
respect
from
most
intrusion
detection
systems,
It
tries w address the intrusion detec~ion problem on a
network, as opposed to a eingle operating system,
NADIR design intent was to copy and improve the
audit record review activities normally done by security auditors. We wished to replace
the manual
review
of audit logs with a near realtime’
expert
system,
NADIR compares
network
activity,
as
summarized
in user profiles,
against expert rules
that define netw.,rk security policy, improper or
suspicious network activities, and normal network
nnd user
activity,
When
it detects
deviant
( tmornnlous) &hnvior,
NAL)IR alerts operators
in
rmr
renltime,
end provides tools to nid in the Investigation of the anomalous
e,mnt.
1 Mauduction
The authentication
nnd nccesu control syntim in nny
network is the fir~t defense against intruders from
outside futhenticntion
IS the }dentiflcntirm of ~ user
with retmonnble Maurnnce thnt the user is who he or
she clnimd to bv, Accese c(mtrol in n mechnniom of
restricting
nccvm Ly nuthenticmted
users to those
purts of th~ netw(mk consistent wth their clenrnnce
nnd need-to-know,
It is obvious, grven the industrywlde frequency of bre~k-ins by outsiders that HU.
thentlcntiorr nnd nccem control mechnninms cnn he
cwmprnmimvi or bypttnned, They nlnrw cnnnot nupply nn~urnnce ngniri~t perwtrntion by outsiders, Also,
{mtslde “hnckers” nre not he only source of security
problems. Fnr more often they are a reeult of nbuIM
I)y the privileged insider, Even the moat nerure RyR@m in vulrltwahle to abune by insider-n who miauae or
try u) m)nune their privlle~e, Thio IS obvioun fr~~m
WV]I plll)l~clze(l rpportn In t}w lnnt few ymtrn of lnr(ivrlcpn nf ~lrlrnuthonted ncmwo nnd romnvnl of rlnn.
~lfiPd In formntl(m by i,lnidt~rn from otherwltw wwure
ronl~lu~r ayntoms,
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do so. A primary
reason
for this is the need to strike
a balance between security and the provision of
convenient services to network users. Given the acknowledged
doubt in the completeness
of current
security
provide

measures,

a reasonable

we

must

assurance

supply

means

to

that the network

some

is

secure.
Art auxiliary line of defense against both intrusions
by outsiders and insider misuse is the maintenance
and review of an audit record of important network
activity. Attempts at audit data review result in security al~ditors wading through huge quantities
of
printed output in an ineffective attempt to spot invalid activity.
The she~r volume of data makes it
nearly impossible to detect suspicious activity thnt
does not conform to a few obvious intrusion or misuse scenarios. Even these may be missed. To mnke
this upproach effective, the auditors need the cnpnbility for nutomated
secl:rity analysis of the audit
record. This capability combines the knowledge of
security experts with a computer’s
cnpnbility
to
prmess and correlnte large quantities of dnta. When
done in near realtime, security personnel cnn be notified of suspicious activity quickly, and direct action
taken to trace nnd =t~~pan identified penetrnti(m nt.
tempt or other ITLlhUM.
2 Target Sydem
The Integrated
Computing
Network ( ICN) in l,(~n
Alnmos Nntionnl Laboratory’s
mnin cornputrr not
work, It includes heat computers,
file ~t(wng(’ do.
vices, network services, Ioml nnd remom terminnln,
nnd dntn communication
interfncen, The c(m of th~
ICN includeg the main hont ~uper-computww
nnd
their eupport deviceo. Through the lCN, nny user
inside the Lnborntm’y mny nccess nny hont corn.
pu~r ( wit!] nuthorizntiorr
to dn MOnnd une of nn np.
proved CICCQIIM path) from offlcw wnrkntntionm
or
terminnln, Outnid@ unerm typlcnlly ncr?nn the 1(:N
thr(nlgh t~lophonr m(d~nlrn, l~nsvd llnPH, (w {)ntI of
multipl~ worlfi. wirh netwnrkn. ThII core I(’N }IIIN
m(we thnn 8,()()0 vnli(intwi u-m.
ThP 1(IN connintn (If n I]niqup nrrnngomont
01 fi}llr
“pnrtltlnrrn, ” in which row~llrc~n nrw dod II*n!IId to
npociflr
l~v~ln of pr(uwnnin~. J!nch pnrtitl(m li!nlt~
lwronm to tmly th(mo Ilnww clonro(l for tl~o n!lwt MVrIMl
Ilvo In f(mnnt I(II) ~mtwwowvlin t ho Imrt Itt(m A My~tottl
Ii’ IIwll(’ntod. Pq)twlnl f’lln(%ll)n,
1( ‘r/
I)(MI(**
l’llf’~lrw
t.llrtnl~h(lllt thv IIotwtwh ‘1’tlvw III) fl~IN
pnl lIIIIImng
Iwrfiwvn mlM*CIfIr❑*IVIIVIK II} Iho 1(’N, *11~1111~II*II
lillttll,flll\litl~~t}, mxtI~14 ctNIlr{Il, 1(1}1t4rh0(ltlll IlK, lilt’

access and storage, and file movement
between
partitions.
They are physically
protected,
have
tightly restricted
access, run oniy that software
needed to perform a specific service, and do not execute user >rograms. Only these dedicated nodes
may service multiple ICN partitions.
Each of these
nodes must produce and maintain an audit record
of its activity.
3 Overview
Until recently, security auditors manually reviewed
ICN audit records ta identi~ potential security violations. Given the size of the audit records, manual
review was limited to a small sampling or a cursory
scanning. The auditors found many security violations, but there was no way to evaluata the general
success or completeness
of their effort. Also, the
Laboratory’s
Internal Security (ISEC) oftlce often
requests audits that cover weeks of audit data from
months or years in the past. As there wan no automated way to do these audits, considerable
effort
was expended in completing them. It was for these
reasons that development
of an automatic
audit
record ~nalysis, or intrusion detection, system was
undertaken at IAM.41amoe.
The enrly research of Dorothj’ Denning and her COI.
leagues, and the IDES research and development at
SRI International,
has heavily influenced intrusion
detection
development
at Los Alamos,
Denning
prrpwed monitoring standard operations on a tar~et system for deviations
in usage, Her early resenrch trted to define the actiwties and statistical
mensures best suited to do this 11, 3], and continued
with the development
of an IDES prototype
14].
Teresti [.unt and her colleagues continue th, s re.
nenrch WIth the development of the IDES system [5,
6, 9, 13]. They have expanded the idea by adding an
expert synt~m component that addresses known or
suspected security flaws in the target system. Thie
renenrch hnn served to demonstrate
two things.
First, thnt ~tntlgticnl analysis of computer system actlvitlen prcv)deB a characterization
of “normal” sys
tern nn(f utwr behavior, nnd thnt activity deviating
twyorld
normal ixmndrr in detectable.
Second, thnt
knowr) Intruniorr ncennrioa, exp]oitntion
of known
systvm vu] nernblllt]es,
nnd violations of n nyntem’n
wwur]ty
policy
are detectable
through use of nn QXi)ert svntom
rul~ baa~, The IDES nppronch putn n
pnmnry ~nlphnmn on the ~tatlnticnl detmtiort of de.
vlntlonn from normal unor Rnd ayntem behnvlor.
‘1’tlln 19 roml)irlorl with nn {*xpert n,yntvm thnt IH ill
11,11(11,(1
[() (’111[’h Lh(ww Ill$,lllfi
Iu’tlvltlt,n mlnlwd
I)y ttw
fir!4t f114,11tlM I 101

problem [7, 8, 11]. However, where the Denning
model and most intrusion detection systems target
specific operating
systems, our effort addresses
a
network connecting many host systems, but not the
hosts themselves
[ 15]. Where Denning addressed
the standard operations on a specific operating system (system Iogons, program executions,
file and
device accemea) we wished to address the s’wndard
operations on our network. The problems are similar
in many respects, but with some important
differences. While the ICN contains many standard functions such as those found on an operating system
(authentication,
access control, file access and storage, job control),
these functions
are distributed
acroes the network. Also, ihe ICN implements a dissecure system (the system of
tributed multi-level
partitiorm and the controls over them), that must be
monitored closely by any intrusion
detection system. Nonetheless,
if we view tl-e ICN ns one large
distributed
operating
system, then the Denning
model applies we!] to the problem of network ir, trusion detection.
Current network intrusion
detection efforts have
taken one of two approaches.
One approach is to
target network traffic at the service and, protocol
Ievols [ 12]. The second approach collects data from
separate
hosts on a network, for processing
by a
centralized
intrusion
detection
system
114],
Although NADIR does not capture network
traflic,
it

targets

service

level

activity

by

targeting

ICN service
erations. We decided to target the service nodes
cause of their critical nature, IA)keep t}.e quantity
data to be processed at a manngtwble level, and
cause their audit record is sufficient to support
effective intrusion detection system.
nodes

4

that

handle

and

log

standard

the

opbeof
benn

Wcuidng
IhtOtype

Once we decided to apply intrusicn de’ectinn to the
I(.7N ~ vice nodes, we ndopted n set of bnsic techni cnl goals. Theno grmln uupport devi)lt>pm~rlt nf R
fbxible system thnt we could ensily expnnd to multiple t,lr~et cyntemn, We dtwided to limlt the nud I(
record to thnt currently ~upplimi hy the tnrKet sys
@mn nnd ktwp t.nrg~t nyatwn chnnKeN to n mintmurn,
to nvoid degrnrintlon of t.nrget ~yntet:( Perfimnnmw
Alno, becnun~ the I(;N IS n lnr~~, lorlK.~st/~t)ll~}l~(i
network thnt htln chnn~wi ronntnntlv ovw the lnt4t
fifie~n or so yearn, we had to bike thv f(~ll(l$$lllKp4lcullnrrt~cm tntn nmwunl:

cates with each target
cure ethernet link.

. The ICN ssrvice nodes comprise several different hardware configurations,
that run a variety of
operating systems.
● The
software on most service nodes has been
subject to many changes
and upgrades,
and is
programmed
in several different languages.
● While each service
node must maintain an audit
record of its activity, the format and content of
the audited

data

differ

greatly

from

system

system

over a dedicated

se-

NADIR monitors
Network
Security
Controller
(NSC)4 and Security Assurance Machine (SAM)6 activity on the ICN. The NSC is a DEC-82506 machine, which runs the VMS operating system. The
SAM is a DEC-730 machine, which runs the UNIX7
operating
system. The changes called for on each
system were minimal. Communication
with NADIR
by a target system cane for only the installation
of
Sybaae supplied interface software, and th~ use of a
standard
DECnet or TL’P/IP protocol. DB-Library
packages for Fortran and C provide the interface ta
Sybaae. The Multine@ aottware package provides an
implement&ion
oVTCP/lP under VMS. We changed
the target system code as little as possible. The target system must only format the aucht record for
NADIR and transmit it immediately
stir ita occurrence. NADIR required data processing has not resulted in any measurable
degradation
in system
performance on either system.

to sys-

tem.

We desigr,ed NADIR for easy expansion
to these
various multiple target systems, mainly by three design choices. First, to use dedicated workstations
for
intrusion detection processing. Second, to use flexible off-the-shelf interface and database
software,
that supports data translation between different operating systems and enables the merging of data
into a single extanded database. Third, to limit required target system changes to the capability to
collect the proper audit record of user activity,
transfcm-n the data i ntm a specified canonical format, and transmit it to NADIR. Also, we designed
NADIR software in a modular fashion, so that new
target system expansions
can be handled with a
minimum of effort.

5 System Design
We are applying NADIR to the ICN service nodeg in
of planned phasee. Each phase includes
analyzing a node individually,
processing its data
separably,
then integrating
it into the NADIR system. As we add new nodes to NADIR, we correlate
their user activity
record with earlier
included
nodes to produce more complete profiles of ICN activity. Eventually,
this will allow the tracking of
users fkom the time they enter the ICN, until they
leave the network. With the addition of each node,
we define new expert rules that uae the expnnded
information avnilable. The rules describe more elnborah acenarim of invalid or suspicious user activity,
and will, over time, improve the discrimination
nnd
judgement
of the system. We have integrated
the
NSC and the SAM into NADIR. Work is in pro~ess
to integrate the Common File System (CFSJU nnd the
Facility for Operator Control and User Stntlstics
(F@CUS)lO.

a sequence

NADIR is to be implemented
on a set of dedicated
workstations,
each of which will receive and correlate data from the target systems. Aa we add more
target systems to NADIR, we plan a network of
workstations,
each contributing
tc a distributed
dah~base. This approach also minimizes the impact
on target system performance, enable the collection
of dnta from multiple diverse systems, and provides
for maximum security. Ethernets
will connect the
workstations to the target systeme and to each other,
nnd we will implement a standnrd network protocol.
The NADIR prototype consisti of orw workstation, a
SUN SPARCotation2
with two 327 MByte disks, It
uses the Sytud
relational
database management
system and a Los Alamos designed expert system.
Sybwe provides tools uned to structure,
mnintnin,
nnd displny n]l data on the system. The expert nyst~rn iM prngrnmrned
almoet entirely in TransactSQL, nn enhanced version of the SQL databrme Ian.
gunge ~upplied by Sybns~. Trnnsact.SQL
provides
such cnpnbllit]es as stored procmlure~, triggern, nyotem ndmlnistrnt.or
tooln, nnd control flow lnn~nge
fimtur’en, uned extcmniv~ly in NADIR, ~so, WQuse (!
for n pnrt of th~ uner lntorfnc~
NAI)lR communl.

The NADIR system ht-w six functional compmvnts;
13ntn Collection, t)atn Procesging$ Ano IEnly I)vtec.
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tion,

Report

Generation,

User Interface.
to each othor.

Event

rate iCN users and for a composite or total of nll
ICN users They contain measures (count statistics)
that sumn ,rize user activity. ‘1’hese measures keep
a record of the occurrences
of a particular
event
during a specified time. NADIR updates the profiles
when it receiveg an audit record. It parses the data
from each audit record and increments
the proper
measures in the profiles. NADIR maintains
past
profiles for comparison
purposes and as a permanent record.

and the
their relationship

Assessment,

Figure 1 illustrates

Data
Collection
Nerworh
Lbar

Obtlnmon

Dbhwon

Audh I%caxd G6meratlon
and Colledon
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4

Data
Proceuing
u-r Oomptom
NoIwrh

Anomaly

Events are actions that may be measured in some
way. NADIR tinda them in either the contents of a
single input audit record or from an examination
of
the user profiles. Single audit records define an
event when any of the data fields in the record
match a specified pattern. Events detected in the
profiles represent activity that is spread across multiple audit records. They define an event when the
profile measures matxh a specified pattern. NADIR
compares proper and expected activity to observed
events within either the audit record or the profiles.
It does this through the application of expert rules,
and identifies deviations’z. NADIR assigns each deviant event (or anomaly) a Level -of-Interest’”.
It
bases the Level-of-Interest
on the number and type
of rule that the user’s behavior has fired. NADIR
applies the I.avel-of-Interest
to each unique user,
host system, or ent~ point into the network. Every
fired rule increaseo the Level-of-Interest,
though the
firing of one critictd rule may be enough to bring
immediata attintion
to the event. The current security status for each user and system is provided in
the combination
of Level-of-Interest
and record of
fired events.

Detection
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Figuye 1: NADIR System Model
5.1 IIWI

M Report

Collection

NADIR generates
anomaly reports from devinnt
events, The frequency of reports is dependent on the
Level-of-Interest
mnmcinted with each event. All
events are documented
in routine we~kly reports.
‘I’hone events determined to .+ very interesting,
hut
not critical, are output in duily rwports. Very ~uspi cious events of n rriticnl nnture, such nn n pro}mble
nttick under wny, are output lmmwiin@ly. NAI)114
~enerntes detniled follow-up reports ns pnrt ~~fnny
invcwti~tion.

NADIR monitors
tnrget system activity no it happens, Erich nudit record describes n single event,
Audit records from different tarzet nystemg vnrv in
f’tmn)nt nnd contnin mostly uniq;e &tn, II KWJit
of
the functimmlly different taske done by thone sYs tems. Whatever
the system, the audit -word WIII
ron~lln
n unique
[L) for the ICN user, the dnte and
tlmr of’ th~ uner’s nctivity, fields that descritw the
nctlwty, nnrl nny errors thnt might hnve occurred.
5.2 I)ata

Genemtion

Pfuxming

NAI)II{ ~llmmllrlzWM nll u,wr nnd system nctiviticw,
11*roprwwntod t)y IiUdII rwwrdn from the tnr@ Hyn
t4, ms,
lIIti)
rntntlmtlc~ll pr{iil~~. ‘I%owepr(Ai\~H nre n de
w.rlpll(m II!’cllrrvnt hc,hllvlor In II *t of”do fined pn.
,{illlv!ors, NAI)IN mnlrl~lln~ ~)ro~llt,~ for }rn)t}lrwpn
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53 Event Assessment
Upon receipt of a NADIR report, whether critical or
routine, security auditors review all anomalous activity.
To proceea
anomaly reports quickly, specific
auditors investigate
certain categories or types of
ICN users. They review each anomalous user in detail, and d=ide whether to investigate further. This
may include interviewing
the user. If the user’s ac.
tivity warranta it, the user is blacklistad14 during the
investigation.
The auditors file a short report at the
completion of each investigation, giving details of its
resolution. They supply this information to us, ao we
may have immediati
feedback on system performance. The auditors hold periodic reviews ta evaluate NADIR effectiveness and to make recommendations for improvements.
We use their feedback to
change the expert rules on NADIR and improve the
discrimination
and judgement of the syetem.

5.6

UserJDtaface

The user interface
uses Sybase front end tools,
graphics packages, and Los Alamos designed rou.
tines to provide a preliminary
interface
for the
knowledgeable
user. It provides warnings, alarms,
and status displays. For users who have the proper
access and privilege, the user interface
allowe a
choice of built-in queries or allows ad-hoc queries
against the raw audit data, the separak
user and
composite profiles, and status information.
Data
may be displayed in a variety of ways, including
graphically,
and reporte generated.
Security personnel at Loo Alamos often have the need to do
background
reviews of user activity on the ICN.
NADIR provides toolsfor interactive
background
analysis of current and past activity. It mainta]ns indefinitely the audit data needed for this nctivity.

The NADIR rule base includes four logical filters;
each designed to separate out certain types or levels
of anomalous
activities.
Following a knowledge
engineering
approach successfully implemented
at
Textronic [21, the rule base defimtion started with
the abstraction
of the well-understood
part of the
problem. This included
ICN security policy and
well-defined invalid and suspicious behavior, which
resulted in rules for the Characteristic
Filtar. Report
requirements
supplied rules for the Report Filter.
From there e-~olved further
refinements,
implemented in the Misuse and Attack Filters. Theea rules
involve heuristic associations that sometimes make
intuitive leaps not always explicitly justified. NADIR
activaten the rule base filters in stares, as illustrated
in Figure 2.
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6 Expert Rules
An expert rule baae haa aepara~ reaxoning rules en
coded in a condition-action
form (if-then-else
st~tementn in the old days), that provide the cri+zria for
end determination.
The rules wntch for unusunl
separnte eventm and attampt to evaluate the menn ing of n group or series of events. NADIR expert
rules, whether they are rulen that enforce security
p{}i]cy or renu]t from a stni:ntlcn] determination
of
normal twhawor,
define an expected ~tandnrd of
behnvior for nil user-n.

Figure ?: NADIR Rule I%we Structure

● Misuse Filter - applies
rules to the anomalies identified by the Char~ristic
Filter. Thes~. rules try to
identify patterns of anomalous activity that have a
good chance of being systematic
misuse.
They
specifi what action to taks whsn fired, such as the
output of warning messages.

● Attack Filter - applies
rules that try to correlate the
recorded Characteristic
anomalies arid Misuse Indications with various Attack $cenarios. Attack Scenarios identi& patterns of anomalous activity that
have a good chance of being attacks on the system.
They specify what action to take when fired, such as
the output of alarm messages.

6S1

3. Composite

Anomaly

NADIR applies
these rules to composite
user
profiles, to detect when that activity departs from
that which is normal and valid for the eystim. They
result from statistical anal ysis of the pact behavior
of the composite of ICN users. An example of a com posim anomaly rule:

ChamCtdsticRules

NADIR applies Characteristic
rules to either the input audit record or to profile data. As it finds each
anomaly, it either generates or updatas the Anomaly
Record, whichever
is appropriate.
The Anomaly
Record includes a Level-of. Interest for the involved
user or system, and an indication of the fired rule,
Characteristic
rules fall into three &sic categories:
1. Security Policy
These rules are the implementation
of ICN security
policy. They result from interviews
with security
personnel and documentation
reviews. They detect
and immediately report potential or certain security
violaticm. An exam pie of a security violation rule:

w2ReportRuJes
These rules do periodic checks of anomnlous
user
activity levels, and define what reports to generat.~
af?mr specific intervals. Designated report intervnls
may be daily, weekly, or any other period They nn.
alyze the Anomaly Record for the indicntmi intwvnl,
nnd generate
reporte thnt sumrnnri ze nnd rl~tnll
anomalous nctivity.
63 Misuee
2. Intlividunl

Indication

Rules

Anomaly
NADIR fires them rules when it receive~ n seqlwnro
or combination
of (!hnrncteri~tic
flnomnlles th~lt
hnve n lrIw chnnce of hnppeninK. They nutigest IXM.
SIhle
serious minu~ of the network. They do nt}t try
to define nnything nn npmhc nn nn nttnck, hut thmr
firln~ ~hows mmpthlrlg IH serlounty nml~~. ‘11]~’f(}l

NAI)IR npplwn these rules to sepnriJte user profiles,
to d~@ct when a uoer’s behavior depnr~ from thnt
which in normnl and vnlid lCN U6Qr Iwhnvlor They
rwullt from ntnt~nt}cnl nnn!y~in of the print hehnvinr
I)f 1(’N ilwrH, find lnt~rvl~ws
with mwurlty p~tr.
wmnvl An ~xnmpl~ {Jfnn III~IVIdUIil
mIImInly
rule:
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lowing simplified Misuse
overall ICN user activity:

Indication

combination of these rules that make for an increasing certainty that an attack may be proceeding. Attacks are events that could lead to the compromise
or bypass of authentication
and access control
mechanisms,
destruction or compromise of data, or
denial of service. Attack Scenario rules are in the
definition s-e
for NADIR.

rule examines

7 Results
The NADIR working prototype has been in operation since June of 1990. During this time NADIR
identified and aided in the investigation
of invalid
activity by unknown users, and in the investigation
of many cases of misuse or suspicious behavior by
insiders. It has helped identify unanticipated
network vulnerabilities,
that have been ren,edied
where possible or are being closely monitored.
NADIR development has resulted in the identification of unanticipated
misuse conditions, that have
led to the definition of new expert rules. Finally,
NADIR has supported background analyses during
investigations
of several current and past ICN
users.

The fol!owing simplified Misuse Iridication rule examines the Anomaly Record of a separate USSR

NADIR has also supplied unanticipated
network
management
benefits. It has enabled us to detect
hardware and sofiware Problems with some nodes
of our network. It has also supplied detailed, statisti cal reports of network activity that were useful in
such areas as accounting and network planning.

Future targets will be o*’
network service nodes
that control file access, sh ~e, and movement, and
operations
control. We wII develop a network of
SUN workstations,
each processing the audit record
of multiple nodes, distributing
the functional applications and database, and optimizing performance.
Anomaly and event notice now consists of terminal
messages and periodic reports, For serious security
events, the ultimate goal is to give notice on a near
realtime basis. Some kinds of invalid user activity, if
allowed to continue, could lead to break-ins or denlnl
of service to legitimate users, Aa a result, nnother
goal is the notification of the proper ICN node of extremely suspicious activity, nnd the development
of
effective reoponsea by that node. ‘1’hio would consist
of taking direct action to atop an identified penetration ssttempt. The node’s actions must be prop(~rtlonal to the extent thnt the monitored activity hnn
deviated from vnlld behavior, whRt dnmnge could
result from allowing an invalid nchwty to continue,
nnd deninl of serwce considerations.
We hssve not
determined
the critenn for such ssrenponae l.nstlv,

6.4 Attack Scenario Fblen
‘I%I,w 1i]lt)s mny define (m~ (Ylnrncteriqtlc
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NADIR shows the feasibility of the automation of
securi~ auditing on a distributed environment such
as the ICN, and the benefits of upplying an expert
system to the problem. It shows the benefits of a
phased approach to applying intrusion detection in
a distributed
environment.
The working prototype
is a start to a longer-range goal of expanding the
system w more ICN nodes, and correlating their information h produce complete profiles of user activi~ on the IC?:.
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